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Varuna & Asi forms

Varanasi
Varanasi has taken shape from two main rivers

Varuna and Asi. Varanasi represents the miraculous

and colourful India of your Dreams. Varanasi is also

believed to be the oldest l iving city in the World

and considered as Home to Lord Shiva. People

come here to attain salvation from all across the

Globe. For us Varanasi is the way of l ife - it

teaches the greatest lessons of l ife with utmost

simplicity.



Spiritual Kashi
If you love the spiritual side of India then Kashi
is heaven for you, it is home to 24000 temples
and 84 Ghats. Kashi is also considered as home
to lord Shiva and Parvati and above al l  home to
river Ganges which is considered to be the
holiest of al l  the rivers. Al l  the ghats in banaras
are different and offer some amazing sense of
peace where one can spend innumerable hours
sitting idle and feel l ike indulging in Sadhna.
This tour offers you the opportunity to explore
the famous temples and get to know some
startl ing facts as well .



Satvik Flavours of Banaras 
This experience wil l  introduce you to the satvik l ifestyle,
how locals of Banaras start their day. When you are in
Banaras you must involve yourself in activities which
are ancient and are practiced in daily l ives. The best is
to start your day by performing Havan on Ghat
followed by a complete satvik food walk of Banaras.
Spend the morning while chanting some powerful
Mantras on Ghat and offerings to GODS post that
enjoy the local street food tour which is completely
satvik. The intention of this entire experience is to
famil iarize you with the local l ifestyle and make you
habitual of city rituals.



Bhor, Banaras Aur
Sangeet
On this tour you wil l  get an opportunity of
witnessing the ancient city Varanasi coming
back to l ife in the morning. Boat ride on the
river Ganga is the beautiful way to explore
Varanasi. Early in the morning you wil l  board
the boat which wil l  also have Indian classical
musician on board playing l ive some soothing
music. The amalgamation of this soothing
music and purity of River Ganga gives you a
very pleasing sight of Sunrise. 



Banarsi Bhoj - Hands on
culinary session
Nothing is greater than a tasty meal served with the intent
Athithi devo bhavah. In India food is not only about dishes
being simply cooked, however it is the mixture of love and
care for a guest it has been cooked and served. You wil l
visit the traditional brahmin family and wil l  get to learn
how to cook traditional delicacies and serve them
tasteful ly. In India as language dialect changes at every
ten miles so the food and its ingredients also differ from
region to region.



Textile and Banaras
Walk down the lanes from where many attires of Royals
have also been weaved. Weaving history of banaras
dates back to some 17th century and the art of
weaving has been passed intricately from one
generation to another. Texti les lanes of banaras
presents the views of Rainbow, colours are spread al l
over the lanes where these artisans are sitting and
weaving the next best design. The si lk which is weaved
in banaras has motifs on them inspired from Indian art
and culture, you wil l  find the images of Dieties, art,
flora and fauna and much more. 



Walking alongside the ghats of Kashi is the most interesting
of al l  walks you have enjoyed so far, reason being you catch
hold of many glimpses of culture, traditions, rel igious faiths,
people worshipping, taking bath and when al l  this is clubbed
together it comes in a beautiful rich experience. Even one
can spend hours sitting and observing al l  these activities. At
one ghat you wil l  see people happily welcoming the new day
on the other ghat you wil l  see people mourning for the
departed soul that’s the biggest striking feature of Kashi.
Fol lowed by this we wil l  take you to the Ashram of Kinaram
Baba who is considered to be the GOD of Aghoris, where
you wil l  learn about their l ifestyle and teachings.

Mystical Ghats of Kashi



The Ganges is extremely pure and pious in the morning and
the best time to energise yourselves is Morning. In the
morning we wil l  offer a small Boatride to you cross the
Ganges to reach on the other side, where you wil l  perform
Yoga and Sadhna on the banks of Ganges. The highlight wil l
be that your Yoga guru comes from the very sound
background, your yoga teacher is the daughter in law of
Reknowned ANAND MAYI MAA, Indian saint and yoga guru,
described by Sivananda Saraswati as " la fleur la plus
parfaite que le sol de l ’ Inde ait produite". This wil l  be your
journey of discovering yourself through yoga and
meditation. You wil l  get an opportunity to learn the
techniques of healing and strengthening yourself through
revital izing al l  the energies pre-existing in your body and
soul. You wil l  also get an opportunity to interact with yoga
gurus who wil l  enl ighten your path for your journey of l ife.

Yog, Sadhna and Smriti



If you are fond of Indian classical music and traditional folk
dances then banaras has everything for you. We wil l  make
you visit the son of Padma Shri awardee. The family is the 
 exponent of the Benares Gharana school of Indian classical
music. Understand the language and emotions behind Indian
classical music. The family is well rooted with music and have
even presented various social issues with the means of
classical music and dance. Visit the family, interact with
them and learn the history of Indian classical music over a
cup of Tea.

Banaras sangeet aur
sahitya



Wooden toy making is an traditional craft of Banaras, where
the ski l led artisans make some nice bright and colourful
toys. This art is being practiced in famil ies by generations
and the toys made are purely handmade. How about making
ons such for yourself, though making this is a detailed
procedure but you can always witness the technique or
paint some of the toys. It can be really interesting for you
to try your hand by painting a wooden toy or learning hand
sculpting art of making buddha statues which is another
famous craft of Banaras.

Banaras ki karigari



Vedic Vigyaan
India being the land of many epics and Vedas,

astrology in our culture plays an extremely

important role. Indians have deep rooted firm faith

in astrology and hence even today before starting

or doing any auspicious work, the auspicious

timings are being sought by an astrologer. Since

astrology plays such an important role in our l ives,

how about organising a personalised session of

yours with one of the Vedic astrology experts,

whose predictions wil l  amaze you for sure!



Thank You

Mark Twain in his
book wrote,

"Benares is older
than history,

older than
tradition, older

even than
legend, and looks

twice as old as
all of them put

together."


